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French By Heart An American
At age 99, Osceala “Ossie” Fletcher finally received his Purple Heart at a special ceremony at Fort Hamilton Army Base in Bay Ridge on June 18.
Seven decades later, a 99-year-old Brooklyn WWII vet gets his Purple Heart
One of the companies said there had been a buildup of gases at the heart of a reactor. They say the plant is still safe.
French Companies Admit Problems at Nuclear Plant in China
French President Emmanuel Macron has been slapped in the face by a man during a visit to a small town in southeast France.
French President is slapped during small town visit, video shows
Analysis of three large, well-known heart disease studies found drinking one or more cups of caffeinated coffee was associated with decreased heart failure risk. Drinking decaffeinated coffee did not ...
Coffee Lovers, Rejoice! Drinking More Coffee Linked With Decreased Heart Failure Risk
CorWave, a French medical device company committed to the fight against heart failure, announced that it has successfully completed the first 90-day preclinical study to evaluate its left ventricular ...
CorWave Successfully Performed a 90-Day In Vivo Study on Its Revolutionary Cardiac Pump Synchronized With the Native Heart, Results Presented at ASAIO
Day, the decisive assault that led to the liberation of France and western Europe from Nazi control during World War II.
Normandy commemorates D-Day with small crowds, but big heart
Naomi Osaka is a phenomenal tennis player who is trying to manage a health condition. She asked for a reasonable accommodation and instead got threats.
Tennis authorities violated law and human decency by forcing Osaka out of the French Open
For more than three-quarters of a century, Osceola "Ozzie" Fletcher was not formally recognized for being wounded in action in World War II.
Racism kept a Black WWII vet from a Purple Heart, he says. At 99, he got the award.
On June 6, 1944, "In the heart ... French Defense Minister Florence Parly told the ceremony. "France does not forget. France is forever grateful." Charles Shay, a Penobscot Native American ...
Veterans Mark D-Day with Small Crowds, Big Heart
Sees received the Bronze Star for heroism and a Purple Heart for injuries ... Memorial Day, the French commemorate their soldiers who died in action as well as the American soldiers who died ...
Belpre veteran receives French Legion of Honor for service in World War II
"It's with a heavy heart that I announce my withdrawal ... Former world No.1 Halep won her maiden grand slam title at the French Open in 2018, beating American Sloane Stephens in the final.
Injured Halep withdraws from French Open
Djokovic changed his game to secure a relatively straightforward 6-4 6-3 victory in 88 minutes and send him to the French capital in good heart ... first round against American Tennys Sandgren.
Novak Djokovic warmed up for the French Open with victory on home soil in Belgrade
"It’s with a heavy heart that I announce my withdrawal ... Halep won her maiden Gram Slam title at the French Open in 2018, beating American Sloane Stephens in the final. The claycourt showpiece ...
Former champ Halep withdraws from French Open due to calf injury
(Jacob King/PA via AP) On June 6, 1944, “In the heart of the mist that enveloped the Normandy Coast ... was a lightning bolt of freedom,” French Defense ... Native American who landed as ...
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